Excerpt
p. 4. c.1:
Shall we fear defeat under the banner of a Captain whose arm is omnipotent? Who shall dare
to say that when we put our trust in God defeat is impossible? Let us stick to our stations!
There is a spot on the shore of Lake Erie that is hallowed ground. Perhaps you have seen it –
where John Maynard ran the steamer “Jersey” ashore. His vessel plied between Erie and
Buffalo, and while on her usual trip she took fire. Amid scenes of indescribable terror, the
flames spread. The passengers and crew were in the heart of a floating furnace. They have
only one chance. It is to run “full speed ahead” for the nearest shore. How far it looks in the
blue haze of the afternoon light! Can they reach it? The engineer hooks the lever to the last
notch and rushes to the yet unblackened prow. The steering gear is of iron and will work for
a while longer. Everything depends upon John Maynard; no other man can pass the ring of
fire that surrounds the bridge. The flames attack the canvas shield, and oh, the blistering heat!
But the shore is getting bigger. The Captain shouts, “John Maynard!” “Aye, aye, sir!” “Can
you hold on for five minutes more?” “I’ll try, sir!” comes the smoke choked reply, and with his
left hand he holds the wheel till the muscles crack in the flame and it becomes a cinder. The
left arm drops, but now he clings to the spokes with his right, and as the charred hull grates
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upon the sand, and the saved men leap for the shallow water, John Maynard sinks at his post
amid the flames. A Christlike sacrifice. He saved others; himself he could not save. Being
dead, he yet preaches the sublimity of heroic service, and his monument is to this day
decorated with flowers.
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